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FROBWSM, mmnmsm, km smmr §F LITERATURE 

Problem 

How a person perceives himself and Aether or not the 

perceptions fee has of himself have any diagnostic significance 

is a controversial issue 1B elinieal psychology-today. Must 

of the work done is the perception of the bodily self has 

been accomplished through the assessments of drawings of the 

human figure. 

As will he shown in the survey of literature, the draw-

ing of the human figure Is repotted to have diagnostic sig-

nificance; the theory heing that the figure drawn will he a 

projection of the self image, and that sorae functional .and 

organic disturbances will show up in the form of eertala 

types Of distortions in the figure drawn. 

However, there has been little work directed toward 

validating this clinical tool* Use, very little work has 

been directed toward understanding the dynasties behind the 

distortions drawn by the subjects, or to determine -Aether or 

not the distorted images drawn by the patients are due to 

faulty perception, or whether the distortions cone about as 

the result of some other variable* 



0ne of the most widely used body self perception test® 

used among clinicians is the Praw-A-Esrson (0=4-?) projec-

ts® test. Characterise cally the mentally retarded will 

draw figures with large heads, the head being the major area 

©f conflict experienced by the patient# The assumption is 

that the mental retardate is projecting himself into the 

drawing (drawing himsslf), The basic question isi Docs lis 

actually sss Massif as having a largs hsad or doss some 

other systematic source of variation affect the drawing, for 

example, motor control? 
* 

Since the task of drawing a psrson does entail motor co-

ordination, it can be assumed that motor coordination can be 

a possible variable in producing distorted drawn images« 

lost studies dealing in the area of motor coordination 

have found that the mentally retarded subjects have a lower 

level of motor coordination than do normal subjects. 

The present study was designed to obtain evidence as to 

whether the distorted images drawn by mentally retarded sub-

jects are possibly due to perceptual variables, to the lower 

level of motor coordination they experience, or to an inter-

action of both* 

Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses were drawn from the foregoing 

data in order to determine whether or not there was any dif~ 

ference in the head sise perception of mentally retarded 



children versus the head aim perceptions of normal children* 

The te.sks were designed to furnish evidence as to whether or 

not muscular control might hivi a significant influence upon 

the B~A«F teat results. 

The hypotheses tested were* 

Hypothesis Mentally retarded children will draw 

significantly larger head* in proportion to total body length 

than will normal childron on the 

feat, and will select larger heads on the Head»81ige~Peroepti©n~ 

Test {especially developed for this study}# 

Hypothesis II* Mentally retarded and normal children will 

draw significantly larger heads in proportion to body also 

on the Braw-A-Porson Projective feat than they will select 

on the Head-3iise«PereestiQn-Test» 

Hypothgala Tlwr. will b« no at«ti»tio«Uy «lg-

nifieant Interaction effects between the two major variables* 

U ) tasks {Praw~A-?erson ^ l»A-£Uft» 

Fercsotion-Tost)« and (b) XQ Levels (lormal and Mental 

Surrey of ̂ Literature 

Qeneral Development M filf 

One question often posed by psychologists concerns the 

origin and development of perceptions of the "bodily self.* 

The building of accurate perceptions is most probably a 

product of maturation and learning# 



Qordon (13, p. 191) says that the beginning of self-

evaluation and responses that describe one»s self lie in 

the process of introspection in idantiTication whereby the 

child oopiea tlia responses made fey his parents and iatrejects 

them into his aim personality made up as if they wars his 

own responses. 1# says the basic child self concept comes 

fro® response* toward the child made by the parents which ha 

takes as his own* 

Baughman and Valsh (3, pp. 344-345) seem to expand 

Gordon*a position with a little more influence on tha social 

sida of personality* They say the parson is not born with 

a self concepts it la laamad from his experiences, it is 

learned irm his parents, his teachers, and his friends. 

They say that self concept is a by-product of training. 

Baughman and Welsh feel that reactions of others can 

causa tha child to feel vary inadequate. Tha mother say sake 

the child feel unloved by Ignoring hl» or by bringing atten-

tion to his inadequacies. 

Harsh and Shirckel (15, pp. 14-15) state our self 

evaluations are influenced by physical realities, inasmuch 

as we judge ourselves and our capacities which deal with the 

environment. 

Xelly (20, p. 25) states! "We do not get our perceptions 

from the things around m* They come from the past and 

experience.* Kelly (20, p. 37) states later that something 



Mat a© reality or validity is it® self. Its reality and 

validity come from ma and how ire assign them, and its ispor-

tmae comes from what we make of it* la says that the con-

cept one has is all that counts* 

Ihara ara many differ sat types af sslf concepts* There 

ara concepts of ths salf in relation to social abilities, 

academic abilities, moral qualities, physical appearance, 

sise, ate* In the present thesis the main concern is with 

sail e©ac#j*t of shysical size which in the author's judgment 
* 

is learned, as are other self concepts* The physical self 

say be one of the first things that is learned by the child* 

Allport (2, pp* 113*114) atates that, 

Probably the first aspect ef selfhood to 
evolve is the sense of a bodily me* The infant 
receives a constant stream of organic sensations 
from the internal organs of the body, from muscles, 
joints, tendons* There is a continuous postural 
strains especially the head region feels the 
strain because of its anatomical position* This 
fact, together with the importance of the eyes 
in every spatial adjustment, results in a tendency 
to "locate* the self in the region of the head, 
often in the middle of the brow, slightly behind 
the eyes, in a kind of •Cyclopean1* eye#3 At least 
this is the report given by most adults uhen 
asked where they feel the •self* to lie* 

The sans# of the bodily me grows m t only 
fram recurrent organic sensations but from 
frustrations arising *out there** A child who 
cannot eat when he wants to, who-bumps his head, 
soon learns the limitations of his too, too 
solid flesh. 

Throughout life the sense of the bodily me 
is the basic attest of our existence* Our sen~ 
stations and our movements feed us with constant 
awareness that X am I* 



Recent work m sensory deprivation has 
shown how much m depend m our sensory stream 
for our sense of selfhood, Subjects who lie 
inactive ©a a feed for a day or 00, receiving 
absolutely so outside stimulation, and a very 
mlnimse of internal stimulation, cerolaln 
that they virtually lose all eeaae m self > 

The bodily sense reasains a life lone \ 
anchor for our self~awareness» It is true that 
in health the m m s t l at ream of eenaationa ia 
often unnoticed, *hile in a state of ill-
health or pain or deprivation, the bodily 
sense is keenly configurated • * * • 

Baughman and Welsh O , p# 345) feel that the child 

begins to learn about himself very early, even before he can 

speak or fully understand spoken language# We ©an observe 

this by the way the child explores his body, his fingers, 

toes, and genitals# Be is always testing these to see how 

they work* He builds a concept of his physical being 

separate from the rest of the world, and he finds his 

limitations* 

Once the child starts to understand verbal language, 

verbal cues start helping to mold his self concept, such as, 

"that's a good boy,* Bshame on you,* etc. 

loung (29, p# 15$)» working along the social lines feels 

that, "The awareness of the body as a part of the self begins 

only as the child learns to take over social roles from 

others«* 

Kachover (22, I>» 343) saw that along with the growth of 

the self concept there was a tendency for the organism to 

move toward perfection in his perceptions# 



As the child grows' older he begins to differentiate 

•ere end more finely* Sreckenrldge and "Vincent (7, p» 359) 

explain this move toward perfection fey stating, "After the 

first awareness of general objects wad situations is fairly 

established, there follows a breaking down of a general 

reaction Into more specific parts." Differentiation in site 

is usually confused until the fifth year or after# This can 

be seen in a three-year~old child*a play with doll furniture* 

The children.:will become so absorbed in their play that they 

will use imperfectly formed judgments of sise, and often 

atttapt to sit in the doll*a furniture* The child usually 

judges himself smaller than other objects* probably because 

he sees more of other objects than he does of himself* 

In relating perceptual growth to drawing, Hurleck (17, 

p* 331) states that the child's first drawings are of things 

as he remembers then* He ia not concerned with proportions 

as details or perspectives# At about tile ag© of six years, 

the child starts to pay attention to slue, perspective, and 

correctness of his drawings* 

Loweafold (21, p* 63) saw this change toward perfection 

ie stated that as a child grows older ho becomes dis-

satisfied with drawing fictitious pictures* He starts to 

try to establish "real relationships;* for example, "Look, 

•y daddy has a head and two legs** Johnny knows that his 

father has more to him than what is drawn, but at the moment 

these are the most important things emotionally* 
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As Johnny grew* he realises that M s father has two mm 

hands, and he draws thea. At he &atures he fcecoates nor* 

critical and Masting la M s drawings* 

fhe mentally retarded child ia slowsr In Ids developaent 

of perceptions of Massif and those things around M», and 

thoss psrcsptions he dsss have are oftsn distorted and inac-

curate. 

lhat could he sons of the reasons for this lack of psr-

csption bssldss ths fast that ths child is of lower intelligence? 

kowenfold (tlp p* 91) fssls that ths child can only increass 

his perception of othsrs and himself through ths development 

of his own personality* Stadias have found that tho parents 

of meatally retarded children tend to overprotect them and 
I 

limit their social Interaction with their peers* Zigler (30$ 

p* 413) reports that familial retardates, thoss ehildren who 

are not in an institution hut are 11ting at home, experienoe 

a largo amount of preinstitutlonal social deprivation and 

that their performance on osrtain tasks varies as a function 

of ths amount of social deprivation experienced* 

Beauchamp and Love (4# p« compiled a list of criteria 

they felt were necessary for ths development of accurate per-

ception* Essentially, they are as follows1 

1* Children Must he given opportunities to develop per-

ceptions of others* feelings* 

2* The child must devslop self-criticism* 
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3» The child must develop knowledge of the roles 

he assumes in a variety of situations* 

4« the child must develop respect for authority* 

$• the child should m the value of uniqueness of the 

individual in group settings* 

6* The child must learn that admits are friendly and 

can too used as helpful guides* 

7# Ths child must know uhy they perceive what they 

perceive* 

l» The child must loam self direction* 

9* X»ot the child know the effects of his actions on others* 

The mentally retarded child mmUy is not given ©nou# 

opportunity to loam these concepts, or because of his low 

intellect ho Is unable to grasp thoir importance* Thus, tho 

perceptions' of the child about himself and others may ho 

much distorted from that of tho normal ehild. 

Tho mentally retarded ehildren toad to he more emotional* 

They view tho world from an emotional frame rather than from 

a rational frame* Gilby (4» f# <0) states that the mentally 

retarded ehild, because of his relatively weak ego, finds it 

difficult to control his drives* Aggressive drives nay be 

«ne©Ktreliable, impulsive, aad inappropriate, 

iilby also states that the inadequacy of the mentally 

retarded child* s perceptual abilities awl intellect m l 

abilities make it hard for him to develop a clear self image 
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And to dlffarantlata between his own demands and th« damandi 

of raalltjr* Tba aantally ratardad child uaualljr >••« tba 

world u thraatanlng and daprtvliig baeaoaa ha baa auoh larga 

daaaada, and uncontrollable drltfes# 

In gaaaral, «®at authora faal that tha aalf eonaapt la 

learned# Th«y faal that ahortly aftar birth tha self aonaapt 

baglna to dlffarantlata into aavaral araaa* Ala© m tha 

child grows and Imrm, ha wowa toward greater accuracy la 

bla parcaptlena of himself and those things artaad him* 

It la ganarally bald tbat tba child whoaa growth la 

bladared altbar phyalcally ar mantally will bava difficulty 

in farming tbaaa accurate pareaptiona of himself and hia 

asrrlraasant* 

Exparimantal avidanca in tbia araa la lacking dua to tba 

laak of aophiaticatad objaotlTa aaans of analysing tba aalf 

concept • Bxperlfltentation baa, howerer, found that tba aalf 

concept eaa ba aaaa la a peraon*a drawing of tba buaan 
#• 

figure* Balow I s aitad aoaa work dlraatad toward tba under-

atandlag of tba aalf concept through tba stadia of drawing a 

peraon and validation for tba uaa of thia media aa a tool for 

lnraatlgatlng tba aalf concept* 

Thw>r«tl8«l Background af Projection 
M M 

?ha present atudjr daala directly with Karan Machover'a 

(23, p* 5> theory that a peraon projecte hie aalf caneept 
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into M s drawing whoa he it asked to draw a picture of a 

ftrwa* She further states* 

aa individual atteagits to solve the 
directive to, "Draw a persoa,* ho is ooapelled 
to draw froassoaie source. 

External ftguroi are too varied in their 
bodily attributes to lend themselves to a spoil-
taaeous, comparative, objective representation 
of a person* SORO process of seleotioa IBVOIV* 
iag ideatifieatioii through projeotioa 
Jeottoa eaters at some poiat* the iadlvidual 
must draw consciously, and ao doubt uaoonseioasly, 
a#@a Ids whole ap*tout of psyehie vtlus* The 

is the aost iafciaate poiat 
of referease ia any activity. We have, la the 
oourse of growth, eome to assooiato various 
sensations, perceptions, and emotions with body 
organs, fMs investment ia body organs, or tho 
perceotiea of the body iaage as it las developed 
oat of mirsoR&l ex»er£ ease * ittttst somehow ziilde 
the individual who is drawing ia the spoeifte 
straeture aad coateat which eonstitutes M s offer** 
lag as a "person." Consequently, the drawing of 
a persoa involving a projection of tho body I U M , 
provides a aatur*! vehicle for tho expression of 
oae*s body aeods aad eoaflicts* 

Machover (23, p« 34$) states, *Xa general tenss* tho 

drawing of a persoa represents tho expressioa of self, or tho 

body, ia tho environment.* What is drawn is the body image 

of himself* 

Haiaovits (14, p* 272} caae to sisilar conclusions whoa 

he stated that ohildroa*s self portraits reveal their atti-

tudes about theaselves, personalities, aad attitudes, aad 

moods* 

Here specifically, Xachever (23, p* 34) states ia re-
#*>• 

lstioa to tho head, "The head is the eeater of the loeatioa 

of the self* It is the eeater of intellectual power, social 
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dominance, and control of body impulses* In drawing, most 

subjects place most of their attention ©a the heads#* 
% 

the size of the dram head also haa diagnostic signif-

icance, according to Kaehover (23, p# H)t 
disproportionately largo head* will oft on be 
given by individuals suffering from organic 
brain disease, tteit «ho have boon subjected 
to brain 8urg«7f and these i4m have been 
preoccupied witii'headiisbesi and those who are 
educationally retarded. It may bo considered 
that weakening of intellectual power and con-
trol fixates consciousness of the head as the 
primary organ la the hiearchy of body valmes. 

Loweafeld <21, p« 92} loads further possible explanations 

for drawing body farts out of proportion# She states, "Stoat 
*# 

is in oorreot proportion for the oyo may bo completely out of 

proportion to our emotions*" An example given by the author 

is a small gnat getting into your eye* Vhen the gnat is in 

your eye bo seems protty large# and at the same time, your 

foot go unnoticed* To the child these feelings are the dom-

inating faetors* The proportions ho sees are subordinated 

to those km fools* He drams the picture in proportion to 

his feolin®## and out of proportion for an audience which 

looks at his paintings objectively* 

Lowenfold Ul, p* 107) states that drawing out of pro-

portion is sometimes the best means a child has for showing 

Importance* liowenfold states that the child nil! draw out 

of proportion when the object 'has one of two feelings con-

nested with it; if the object is considered to hare importance, 

or when the child considers body feelings to be important. 
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towenfold also states that exaggeration of single parts of 

the b#dy usually gives the adult the feeling being "out 
** 

of proportion, * hat mtmXXf tills is merely a shift of 

em&h&sis froffl visual BroBorti.©slii£ to emotionally determined 

•li# relationship* 

Dermis (9* p* 26j)» working along tho m i lints as 

Lowenfold, said that the child draws what ho knows* Ho shew* 

selectivity# and within the ettnpass of his knowledge, ho 

draws thoso thine* that aro interesting to him, and those 

things that ho approves of and values* 

Abt and Bella* (1, p* 260} bring together Maehover's 
<* •*' 

theory and Lewenfold** point of wtm* They fool that drawings 
* 

aro not always projections of tho body iiaago or tho self eon* 

sept* They faol that the drawings may fee a promotion ©f 

tho self concept, hot on tho @ther hand tho drawings could ho 

projections of attltudos toward soseone olso in tho child's 
M 

onftromontf the drawing may ho a projection of m ldoal self 

image, or an expression of feelings toward the examiner and 

situation* 

Jfaaoriaontal tvidoaco 

Tho results of experlnestal investigations have boon 

both favorable and unfavorable for Kaehovcr*s theory* 
% 

Bersan and Laffal (5) investigated Kaohover*s hypothesis 
i, * 

that the laage drawn is the person's self eonoept* In their 
f 

study they used eighty-eight male neuropayehdatrle patients 
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of ages twenty^three to thirty-five* l i m a and LaXfal com-

pared the body typea af the Sa to their drawings of human 

figures* They had a correlation of *3S which waa aignificant 

between *0$ and *01 level® of confidence. these results 

indicate that the subjects drew images that were like their 

own bodies. 

Ooldworth (12) suggested that possibly the body image 

concept may hold only for those persons who use senses other 

than vision for their primary contact with their environment. 

Ooldworth found aignifioant differences in head® drawn hy 

normals, neurotics, psychoties, and brain damaged patients* 

Brain damaged patients drew disproportionate heads or 

left ©at some significant detail* Ooldworth found that rarely 

do these patients draw a reasonably proportioned head* He 

found that brain damaged patients drew more distortions in 

the rest of the body than did the other groups* 

Kathan and Goodman (Id), in working with obese women, 

found that the obese women tended to use up more of the page 

in their drawings than did women of ideal weight* 

Silverstein and Robinson (27) said that it is widely 

held that drawn figures do hold something of the subject** 

own self image* They used twenty-two chronic poliomylitis 

cases with paralitic residuals of the lower extremities* 

Three fourths of the twenty-two subjects were judged to have 

displayed their disability directly or indirectly in their 

drawings of human figures* 
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Bodwin and Bruek (6) in an attempt .to add validity to 

the D~k~T* gave 60 Be, ages 10 to 17 years, the Sach 

subject was also rated by several judges on the Self Concept 

Scale. There was a correlation of between the judges* 

Interpretation of the B*A«P and the rating on the Self Concept 

Scale, This oorrelation was significant at j * #Q1» sup-

porting the hypothesis that the picture drawn is the patient's 

concept of self* 

Karmano (19) worked with forty-five schisophrenic women, 

ages X$ through 1® years* He instructed them to draw a woman# 

They were then asked whether or not this woman they had drawn 

was their aetual self, their ideal self, or their least liked 

self. He obtained a correlation of .35 for the ideal selft 

a oorrelation of .59 for the actual self, and a correlation 

of «3& for the least liked self* Of the three correlations, 

the .59 for the actual self was the only one that was signif-

icant, and it was significant at jg - .01 level of confidence. 

This study lends evidence that a person draw® hi# actual self 

concept when he has to draw a person. 

Stolts and Coltharp (2$) found in a study working with 

the D-JU? that of the factors of intelligence, sociability, 

and emotional adjustment, intelligence was the only factor 

that was predicted to a significant degree. In their study, 

Stolts and Coltharp used sixty fourth grade school children. 

They scored intelligence with the §tia flafok Scoring Mental 

Ability Test, sociability with a sociograa, emotional maturity 
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by ratings by th© childr®a'a t«aeh«ra. fh«r® w®m thr«® 

jadgaa to acor® th® SskzHM* Iat«lligeac® acor®» ©a th® 

SfrU ud the 4udg®a» rating# oorr®lat«d at *455 which waa 

aigaificaat at £ » #01 1®t®1 of ®oafid®ae®» Thia atudy lands 

•rtdomoo to the validity ©f th® ftwlyj la pr®di«tiag m®atal 

r®tardatloa* 

Goadel {$) la using th® Awmm ftO! Kaajc® Picture 

?ocmbalary fast with Chippaaa Indian retarded ehildr®a, fouad 

a eorrolatioa of ,73 with th® Itaets a oorralatloa of ~«*1 

with tha P~A~Ps aad a correlation of *,04 with tha performance 

aoal® of the WISS. Coadal*a findings indicate that th®r© It 

probably aomo variabl® oporatiag oth«r thaa th® iat®ll®otual 

ability or th® p«re®ptual ability of th® ohildraa. With th® 

law corr«latioa oa th® P-A~P aad oa th® p®rformaaca part of 

th® g,iS|. th«r® la aa iadieatioa that tha uaaoeouat®d for 

variabl® may b® that of motor eoatrol* 

It is easily recognized that oa® of the variables that 

eaters into th® ability of a persoa to draw wall, and accurately 

la motor ooatrol* V® ha<r® found from th® abov® atudl®a that 

aa a ohild grow® old«r hia att«mpta at drawiag become more 

r®aliatically ori«at«d» It la alao kaowa that aa a child 

grows old«r hia motor ability iacr®aa®a« 

Peek (25) fouad aloag with Ooodenough that th® Braw~A-Maa 

iat®lllg®ac® t®at waa good up .to th® ag® of «ight to t®a 

y®arat th«a artiatlo ability took ov®r« Thla fact l®ada 
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ovidonoo to tbo possibility tbat motor ability could be & 

confounding Tarlablo* 

It 1$ also known that tho Motor ability of tbo mntally 

rotardod is lowtr than that of tha normal parson (26# tk$ 

27, 10)* Tbis would balp to oxplaln tho loworod quality of 

tboir drawings! and tho greater aiaount of distortions found 

in tb® mentally retarded children's drawings* 
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Subjects 

Fifty-four subjects were used la the experiment. One 

group was composed of twenty-seven Male mentally retarded 

students fro* the Benton Stat* School for the Mentally 

Setarded. the mentally retarded 3s ranged In chronological 

age (Ck) from eleven years and eight months to fifteen years 

and four months, with a mean CA of thirteen years and two 

months* The mentally retarded 3s ranged in XQ on the yyi6 

from 49 to 73 vltk a mean XQ of 61* 

twenty-two of the mentally retarded 3s were diagnosed 

toy the professional ataff at the Denton State School for the 

Mentally Retarded as "familial,* four with possible brain 

damage, and one with positive Indication of brain damage* 

The seeond group was composed of twenty-seven "normal* 

male students trm the Benton Public Junior High School* 

The normal §s* CA ranged from twelve years and nine months 
* 

to sixteen years and no months with a mean 0A of thirteen 

years and eleven months* The noraal Ss ranged in XQ fro® 

6$ to 13d on the Galifomla ffat ;§£ Mental Maturity with a 

mean XQ of IGt* 

21 
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The noraal children were chosen frost m industrial arts 

Glass* All eighth grade boys war* required to take this 

course, thus enabling the examiner t© gat a sample that would 

approximate tha normal curve* 

It is trua that a slight overlap la XQ existed between 

tha mentally re&arded group and tha normal group# The students 

i& tha normal group who overlapped into tha mentally retarded 

group, however, ware abla to function in public schools where 

tha mentally retarded children eould not. Ona factor that 

tha present study ia attempting to aaaass is! can tha B-A-P 

differentiate between tha "normal* child, tha child that can 

attend public school, and tha mentally retarded child, tha 

child that smat attand spatial schoolsl 
# 

Experimental Design 

The experimental design employed was a 1X2 analysis of 

varianee~-Type I, apaeifiad in Llndquist (1, pp. 26l-2&k) . 
i*? 

fhe two major factors were* XQ Ratals, Normal and Mentally 

Retarded; and Body Self Perception Taske, Braw 4 Person 

praj«etiw 2 s n <"* l o g Ha immtrf11 ZseZ' 

The Llndquist Type X design was used because, it would 

yield the appropriate tests of significance of the three 

major hypotheaes stated earlier* Basically, the design allows 

for repeated measures (two tasks) on the same subjects, and 

a situation in which the subjects are divided into two or 
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mor® groups~IQ Levels* It will be recalled from the pre-

ceding aeetion that the meufcally retarded sod the normal 

groups W W * composed of twenty-seven subjects each* Xach 

subject was administered the two taaks* 

The criterion score entered into the design was the 

proportion of head ala® to total body else* The coefficient 

•f risk employed is the tests of significance was £ * *05, 

Description of Tasks 

JfinsHHEflOffiS froiective Tost 

This w u a paper and pencil teat# The subject m i given 

an i|» I XI* sheet of plain typing paper, a pencil, and was 
«* 

instructed to "draw a person,11 

The teat score for eaeh subject on the P-A-F was derived 

hy comparing the length of the head drawn to the total body 

length drawn# These two lengths were then transformed into 

a proportion (percentage of head length to total body length). 

The instructions for the fe»A*f were, Draw me a picture 

o£ a person•" 

Hoad 31»» f«rc«Btler. Iwt 

This test, designed by the present author, was constructed 

to have a miniataa of structuring and to measure head sise 

perception* At the sane time the test eliminated the variable 

of motor control which may enter into the 9s* ability to draw 

well proportioned heads* 
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The test was couposed of a flat {1/16* thick), cutout, 

cardboard silhouette of * boy with body proportions of a 

thirteen-year-old child* The silhouette was composed of the 

neck, arms, legs, and trunk, but minus a head. The figure 

from the top of the neck to the soles of the feel was 2$*$ 

cms. long# For a given trial the figure was accompanied by 

a selection of five different head®, one ©f idiich could be 

selected and placed appropriately on top of the neck* The 

heads ranged in size from three to seven eras. in length? each 

head increased in length by one cnu and proportionately in 

width. .The normal sise head was five cms* long or 16*3 per 

cent of the total body !©»#>&* There were two head® larger 

than the normal sized head, namely, tlx and seven cms. long— 

l$t$ per cent and 21.2 per cent respectively of the total 

body length# Also, there were two heads afealler than the normal 

sized head* The smallest head was three cms. in length, or 

9*9 per cent of the total body length; and the second smallest 

head was four cms. in length, or 13*2 per cent of the total 

body length# The criterion score for « « * S w a s simply the 

percentage of head sise to total body else of the head chosen. 

The instructions for the H*»Mfr»T were, *Now, here 1 have 

a bey that does not have a head* Here are five different 

heads. I want yom to pick the head that belong# to the boy** 

The H-S-P-T was presented to the children with the feet 

of the puzzle toward the subject* The head piece® were 
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placed in a horlsontal row two inches above the torso with 

the head pieces one inch apart* 

The head pieces wort presented to each subject in ran* 

doa order to control a possible position variable which 

might enter into the results due to preference of choosing 

from the right or left side of a series* This was done by 

random assignment of each head piece to positions one through 

five an equal number of times* 

k reproduction of the is presented in Appendix 

C, reduced in slse* 

Procedure 

Both tasks were presented to all the subjects* The 

B»A«P was presented first to all the subjects* This order 

was followed, because the child might have found clues in the 

H-8-P-T. if it were presented first, as to how large to draw 

the head on the P~A«P* 

The H-S»P~T MS covered while the child was making hi# 

drawing* When he finished his drawing, the H-g»F»T was un-

covered, already prearranged and presented to the subject* 

The subjects were assigned randomly to the random order 

of the head piece placement they were to receive on the 

Mrlsf* 

The testing of the mentally retarded subjects required 

a period of three days* Each mentally retarded subjeot took 

about ten minutes to complete the two tests* The mentally 
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retarded subjects were tested individually, and both test® 

ntft given in the saae session# The mentally retarded 

children were tested in a testing room provided by the Benton 

State dehool for the Mentally Retarded« 

The B~A~P was administered in the classroom to the normal 

group in iufiagle session* the group was tested in Ait 

Banner in order to save tine* They were administered the 

H-S~P»T in their teacher's office individually* The admin* 

istration time for both tests per subject in the normal 

group was about six minutes. 
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Tha statistioal tsohniquo utilised to test the working 

hypoth«se» presented In Chapter I wis an analysis of variance— 

Had^ist, Typ# I* Analysis of varianos is a method of 

tasting the statistioal $ignificaiice of Mean differences 

awiag groups of subjects with respeet to ariterion scores. 

In. the present ease the critarloa saora was the m i ® of 

length of head to total M r length. 

la general, the assumptions underlying the use of 

analysis of variance design a n given as follow® (1# p. 73); 

fiia first assumption is that the various treataent group, 

are randomljr solootod froa the same parent population* 

Secondly, the iriterton measure varianoea are hoaogeaeous 

for the various treatment groups. thirdly* tho ©riterion 

measures of tlia various treatment populations are normally 

distributed. lastly* the a tans of the various treatment 

populations, from which the sample# were drawn, ara equal. 

If the first three ara satisfiad at tha outsat throurfi 

sampling, then tha F-iatl© taats tha reasonableness of equal 

means statad ia tha fourth assumption. 

21 
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Analysis of Variance of Scores for tho 
J H d *=<1 <*• 

Frosontod la Tablo J aro till obtained soans and standard 

doviationa of tho aajor variables and thoir respective troat-

*ont combinations. The table to constructed to oosfora to 

the 2X2 analysis of variants schema. 

TABU Z 

MEANS AMD $mmAM wmwmm or THE KATIOS OF 
LIMYI TR HEAD FO TOTAL M M M M T N FQM 

, THE M « M $ TREATMENT I M M 

XQ 
Level 

Main XQ Level Sffeot 

XQ 
Level B-A..P H-S-F~T Main XQ Level Sffeot 

Normal K. aa 19*#3U N» • 15*31 K. * 17.61 
S*0* m 4.36 8*0* • 2*11 $*!« • 4.21 

Mmt * 
i t M# m 25.11 If* * 17*64 M. - 21.72 

tot* m 10*92 S.D. - 2*79 S*®. - #«9f 

Main K* m 2t»#6 M. * 16*4* 
Tasfc S.D. m i*#2 a.i* - 2*73 
Xffoet 

- 2*73 

Comparing the seaas for If. Levels, within the cells of 

Table If It *ay bo observed that on tilt IMwF the normal So 

had on average of 19*91 with a standard donation of 4.36# 

The mentally rotardod So had a higher steam of 25*40. with a 

standard deviation of 10.92 on tho fi-A-F. The normals had a 

aoan of 15.31 with a standard deviation of 2.11 on tho 

H«S~F~T as «osip«red with a moan of 17*64 and a standard 
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deviation of 2#79 *or the mentally retarded on the H«.a~P~T. 

normal 3s drew smaller heads and seleeted analler heads 

la prtfortton to total body Ian#* than did the mentally 

retarded S»* 

The preceding cell mean findings are reflected la the 

main IQ lovel effects {last column of Tata# X). The noma 

subjects had a marginal moan of 17*61 with a standard devia-

tion af 4*21 for both teste combined* The mentally retarded 

subjects had a marginal mean of 21,72 with a standard dona-

tion of **95» The mentally retarded Ss scored higher on both 

' Jblsl a n d than did th« normal Ss» aa predicted 

by Hypothesis I, 

Cornering the means for Taaifs within the eolla of Table 

1$ it say bo observed that tha normal St* mean was 19*91 

for the IHUP which exceeded tholr mean 'of 15*31 for tha 

SaSrM* *&• mentally rotardod Sa* score for tha H»A«*P was 

which exceeded tholr mean of 17*64 for~the H-a-P-T. 

Tha marginal or combined main taak off acta ara shown in 

tha bottom row of Table X* The marginal moan for both XQ 

lorela (normal and moatally retarded combined) on tha B-4-P 

waa 22**6 with a standard deviation of 6*62* The marginal 

mean acor© for both XQ levels, combined on the M~I-P-T. was 

l6t4i with a standard deviation of 2*73* With both the 

normal 9s and the mentally retarded 3s the mean aeore waa 

larger for the than for the H-S-P-T as predicted by 

lyaotheaia j[|. 
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It was obvious fro® m laapaetioa of the standard devia— 

tloae presented ia fable 1 that the aaatwptloa of 

variaaie ws aerioumly violated* For example, tlio varlaacea 

(eell standard deviation a*uared) ranged from 10#92* • 119*24 

to 2»11* - 4*45* Therefore, aa specified by Viaar (2f pp« 

220*221) aa aresin transformation ma applied to the erigiaal 

criterion aeoraa to validate tho aaauaptioa of hoaofo&eity* 

flie arosia transformation tends to make a heterogeneous group 

of scores mora homogeneous without appreciably affeetiag the 

degree of difference between group means# la fable II are 

presented the meaas aad standard deviations of the aroala 

transformation scores. 

TABUS II 

1EAI8 AI& STANDARD BI7IATI0IS OF THE RATIOS OF 
LENGTH OF HEAD TO TOTAL BOB* LBM0TH AFTER 

ARG8IH TRANSFORMATION FOB TBI ?AH<* 
O0S TREATMilfT M1A88 

XQ 
Level 

Taak 

l*t*f«»T 
Mala IQ Level Iffest 

loraal 

Meat* 
Ret* 

Maia 
Taak 
Effect 

M» • ,9210 
» *1093 

X, 
3.D. 

M. 
S«S* 

*1*0475 
• .2554 

• *9̂ 43 
• *2074, 

M 
It# 

** ,7962 ; X* * .*5*6 
s«s« at .0520 SiO* • #1054 

M. am X* - .9451 
$#§• M .0711 3.D, • *2152 

M. 
S.D. 

w 

i i :8?5 
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Inspection of Table II ravaalad that after the arcsin 

transformation was made, the mean. trends raa&ined the same m 

£» fable I* fhe normal 8s drew (P-ft-P) and selected 

smaller heads, with means of ,9210 and' #7962 respectively, 

than did the mentally retarded 8s whose corresponding means 

m m 1.047 for the B~A»F and *#4^7 for the jfegs&g* Again 

these consistencies were reflected ia the main X§ level effeot 

means {.#S^ for normal* versus *9451 for the mental retardates)* 

fha mean aresin seores for the P»A>P *wi higher than 

for the IHMMf for both normal and mentally retarded groups* 

The mean acore for the mrwta ia on the P-A-P was *9310 and 

•7962 for the E~S«?~f» Tha mentally retarded St followed tha 

same trend with a mean score for tha B»4«F of 1*0475 and 

#«4t7 for tha 

fha main Task affect arcsin aooraa ara presented in tha 

bottom row of Table II# Th« Marginal mean score for the 

1-4 *»F with both IQ levels combined was *9$43# The marginal 

mean score for both IQ levels on the B~8~F«-T was *6195* 

In order to teat the significance of tha differences 

among the various means, an aaalyais of variance was per-

formed on the baaic data presented In Table II* (Uvea in 

Table III is tha swmary of the analysis of variance* 

lynotheals i stated that mentally retarded children 

would draw significantly larger heads in proportion to total 

body length on the B-A-F and choose larger heads on tha 

H-S-F-T than would normal children* 
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TABUS XXI 

$wmmr of analysis of yamah^e of 
tummm&B saosss 

Soiree of 
fariation 

df Su® of Squares NMB 
Square 

F-Ratio 

Between Subjects 
Id Level 

53 
1 

1.3M 
.201 

*aox 11.17* 

Error Between 52 .964 ; »ox* 

With Subjects 
Task 

§4 
1 

2.106 
•733 

.733 29.52** 

IQ Level X Task 1 .043 .043 1.72 

Brror Within 5^ 1.339 .025 

Total 107 3.273 «•««» 

•"2 •OS level of confidence. 
#01 level of confidence. 

The obtained F-ratio of 11.17 for XQ level® «»* aignif-

leant at (j2 • .01) level of confidence* as sk&m In Table IXI. 

Therefore, it m $ reasonably &sami;ed that the aw® of .9451 

for the nontally retarded subjects was significantly M # # r 

than the neroal group's mean of *3566* Hypothesis £ was then 

confirmed. 

Mrmtkmlm IX stated that both XQ levels would seere 

significantly higher on the B4«F than they would on the 

M z M * 

The obtained F-ratio of 29.52 for tasks was significant 

at Cj| * .01) level of confidence, aa shown In Table XXX* 

Therefore, It was reasonably assumed that the mean of *9&43 

for both XQ levels ©a the was significantly hi#er thaa 
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the mean of *6195 tor both XQ levels m the 

||. was than confirmed# 

||1 predicted that titer© weald b© no signif-

icant iwterastioa between XQ Isrela and parfonsanee m tks 

tasks; that lst the average off©at of the two tastes on the 

reepoaees of th© two IQ 1©y©1s would be consistent. 

the obtained JMtmti# of 1,72 was not statistically 

significant a® shown in Table ZZXff thms confirming Hypothesis 

111* 

In stMmrgrv all hypotheses were confirmed, the mentally 

retarded smbjeet# ao«r©d higher than did the nonutl eubjeota 

®a both tasks# Both mb^mt groups scored higher on the 
a*A»F than they did on the H~S»P->T * and there was a non-

significant interaction b©two«n task performanae and XQ level. 
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DISCISSION 

the differences found in the iiaa scores of the analyaia 

of T*ri»nfl» confirmed the hypothesis that mentally retarded 

children would draw larger heads on the and select 

larger heads on the g-S-Ng than would normal children. 

These results are in harmony with laren Maohevsr's <af 

?• 34) statement that children with brain damage, educational 

retardation, or mental retardation would perceive theaaelves 

to have larger heads than would nonaal children, and that they 

w@mld draw larger heads on the B-A-P than would normal 

children• 

fit# above results also coincide with Mlbyf# CD stand 

that the mentally retarded have a less accurate self-image 

than do normal children. 

Silveratein and Koblnson (4) found that children with 

chronic poliomylitis show their disability in their 

drawings. She mentally retarded children in the present study 

also indicated their physical area of disturbance by drawing 

larger heads than did the normal children* 

The drawing of larger heads by the mentally retarded does 

have significance when the mentally retarded are viewed as a 

group* However, taking each mentally retarded child indi-

vidually presents a different problem, due to a large overlap 

36 
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of tli® mrml and the mentally retarded** head sise distri-

butions. That la, la sumy instances the mentally retarded 

child will draw & head close to normal ei$«# and normal chil-

dren aay at times draw a head > of such aim that It approaches 

the aean of the mentally retarded group. la summary, the use 

of head all® drawn on the B-A-P for the prediction of mental 

retardation should be used with extreme care, sine© there is 

a large overlap between normal children and mentally retarded 

children as to siae of head drawings in relation to total 

body sise on the P-A-P. 

The second hypothesis, that both the mentally retarded 

S# and the normal 8s would draw heads on the IMMP signifi-

cantly larger in size than the head sise they chose on the 

l«4UFi«y was confirmed# There was a significant difference In 

the »ea»s for the P-A*P and the for both Ss in the 

predicted direction. 

The purpose of this hypothesis was to gain inftra&tion 

about the Risible Intervention of motor coordination as a 

variable which algfct have the effect of causing the 3s to 

draw a head larger in sise than they perceived. 

The possible intervention of motor control was evidenced 

in three different ways* Both groups chose heads m the 

I-S-P-T of smaller sise than they drew m the D-A-K This 

fact indicates that the subjects did not perceive the head to 

be as large as they Indicated through their P-A-P. 
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8»c*odly, tfewt turn * suet* gpmam M£$tmwt lit tfe* 

mmm m the $m t t o tm XQ there «»« ©a 

iaiyfeJl* fw.» r*ot a l t * I®a4s «fvidMiM t m u A tfct p i t* 

•iW« i m m m m i m «f a m r m m a * i tes# Unswi was a iargar 

decrease in Umi ®e«n dltfaraiiaaa on tk» I 4 > M (which was 

designed to aUaUat* net$r m m w I ) a# compare *• t&# IMwJ** 

TWUnOjrf tih® variabil i ty i a A t aaoraa fo r t i l t Manually 

imarstattr-iaia ft*&al2y mmrnaA having n w h lower 1«**X ©£ 

» m r a m v e l «« ««**«*•* fey m | « M |3f *aft ttlM*»r-iNUi 

muoh graatar tfeaft tba fo r the nonaal Ss. m@ 

l**ar ia?ai t f attter aoordinafcion A m d l a A # maa&aily 

rat«r4ad ootdd sss^laiii th i s difftraaea* ^ . 

4ddl*l*ttallyt t&©r@ i i Hi# chance tJmfc niia varUKU my 

hm% beea in tba MafefcjCl since thia task i# meh mm 

straoturad ttmt tka Mste&* **• MMbem mj imm, htm Mm 

to gat * olua t*m *ha wm$Mm tor00« 

Tka data obtained shew that the use »f kaad l i M M m 

alieuM tee «aad w r awtiiwgfcjr hImbi MldUtf • diapwiiiis «f 

m a u d war4ast©i*# Tliara naada m h* msm m m i m k 4a ver i -

fying tlxa wKmw tayyotfeMMNi put Ifertfe ly l a m iMamm e«o» 

cerning har IiM4ajB&ll{a Test. fh« daw Row in 

sxLstence osa. t*» IfA*? ara scanty and m% well controlled in 

naajr inataacaa. Shara staada m ht mm i * h m M in rwfia&iis 
the Oia^outlc ustss of the B4*F. Tfeara alao n«*d* to be 
mm wmmmh m tha vmi&hlm tkm cetOi teft ewtfomdlag 
affaata as tfca taa t raaulta*. 
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The purpose of the present study was to obtain more in-

formation about; th« Draw-A-Pwaon ProjefHT* Isfij. T>» Majority 

of the llteratureta the S»A~F. much of nhitb is lacking in 

rigid controls, yield* information that the is a valid 

projective test* The present study was desired t# test 

Mackover's hypothesis that mentally retarded subjects will 
bf 

draw larger heads than will normal subjects, since this is 

the major area of conflict of the mentally retarded# Also 

the study was designed to test whether or not motor coordi-

nation might be a systematic variable vhieh may have the af-

fect of causing the mentally retarded subject to draw a head 

m the D-A-F larger in site than he actually perceives the 

head to be* 

Three hypotheses were tested in the present study* 

y» & stated that mentally retarded children would 

draw significantly larger heads in proportion to total body 

length than would normal children on the Praw»A«Person 

Test* and also select larger heads on the lead 

il.se Perception test (H-S-?~T~-espeeially developed for this 

study)• 
Hvtiefeheais JI stated that mentally retarded and normal 

children would draw significantly larger heads in proportion 
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to t o t« l body longth on «fc* SOBf-A-fjoSS t r e l t e i i n Taffi 

than they weuXd aaXaot on the H—d i ige Perception Tfat« 

Hypothesis 111 stated that there womXd be no s t a t i a t i -

©aXXy ai^aif ioant interaction ef fec ta between the two major 

w u u m , ?a>ia (jj£jH-A-£s£s2a-?£2is2£lis Xaii «ad Ssssl M u 

Ferseotion f ea t ) and XQ Xevela (SoxwaX and MentaX ftetardatea). 

The aofcjeeta selected were f i f t y - f o u r children divided 

efiiaXly l a two groups, nenaaX and aentaXXy retarded* The 

aernal children bad a mean ZQ of X0* on the Salif&mia Teat 

of JfentaX Maturity* The mentalXy retarded children had a 

mean XQ of 6X on tha ¥116* Tha aoraal children bad a aaan 

GA of th i r teen years .eleven- Months; and tha mentally 

ratardad children had a mean GA of th i r teen yaara tw© months. 

The B««A~P and the H-8~P-T wara adjaini at ered to both 

groups» fh® 0~A»P la a paper and peneiX taa t consisting of 

a blank sheet of paper, a pencil , and tha inatruetiona •Braw 

a parson*® 

Ilia (specially constructed fo r t h i a atudy) «on» 

alatad of a eardfeoard alXhouatta of a thirteen-year-old hoy 

iraduoad proportionally to 25#$ cms. In length) with torso, 

legs, and arms attached, h i t with tha haad removed, the 

manikin was supplied with f i r e d i f ferent aisad haada (rang* 

ing from smaller than nonaal to X&rgar than normal) fro® 

which tha 9 waa to ehooae tho "eorrect aiaa" fo r tha sanikin* 
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The test data were obtain*! by measuring the length of 

the head drawn on the and chosen ©a the 8 4 ^ as «#»•* 

pared to the total body length of the nanikin with the head 

in place m the torso* 

fhe criterion score# were placed into »Sas!s <£dh2 Md 

H-S-f-T) X IQ L«y«l« (Normal and Mentally Hstardad) *aMly*l» 

of variance design. fhe means and standard dUnrlfctlrat man* 

derived fro® the original criterion percentage scores. Be-

cause of ejetreae variability in the standard d«viati®ii% the 

« m w were treated wit* m art aim tfmafor»afei#M*-th# pur-

pose being to reduce the variability of the scores. The 

scores were thm treated with a 2X2 analysis of variance* 

LiBd<{iiiat~»Type X, to determine the significance of the «ean 

differences of the subjects1 performances on the two tasks. 
*• 

All hypotheses were confix-aed* Hypotheses J and ff: .were 

confirmed at the j| - #01 level of confidence. Hypothesis 

III was confirmed by not being statistically significant* 

As Karen Machover»s work predicted, the mentally retarded 
iff 

subjects drew larger heads as a group than did the normal 

subjects. The mentally retarded also perceived the correct 

head si*e for the manikin to be Uta^er than did the normal 

subjects. However, there was a large overlap of the distri-

bution of head sizes drawn on the 1*4̂ 1* for the normal sub-

jects and the mentally retarded subjects, this overlap was 

large enough to place a notable percentage of the mentally 
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retarded subjects1 scores wltl*in th© first standard deviation 
* 

of tke scores for the normal The above inforaation 

indicated that aakiog A diagnosis of mental retardation using 

only the factor of head also drawn on the H»A*f would bo vary 

risky* 

there was evidence that motor eoerdtoatioa nay play as 

influential part is the The nanaa! subject group 

drew larger heads th&n they selected on tbe * the 

mentally retarded subjects followed the same trend* 
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TABLE If 

Q w m m y m u b ages, iq»s. iea© choice oh m - m * head 

SIZE DRAWN &U i^A-P. AM© AEGSXM TRAHSFOBMATIOH Of 
SCOEES OH rAixs foe w m k m eetaebeb ss 

No* a m 
Mot* 

XQ Head 
H-S-P-T 
P©r Cfai 

Arcsin 
trans* 

, Head 

> Per Qm% 

Arcsin 
Trans* 

1 13-5 59 10.0 : .1436 21.4 ,9610 

a 14-10 60 16*3 •03 11 24*6 1*0305 

3 14-0 51 21.2 \ *9570 24*7 1*0409 

4 11-9 49 10.0 v|l436 41.0 1.406S 

5 12»2 • 61 13.2 •7436 16.4 *133# 

6 : 12-5 64 21*2 .9570 10.O .#736 

7 • 11-9 65 10.0 *$436 15*7 .1147 

* 12-2 62 l a . i • $436 16.0 .$230 

9 13-5 61 16.3 .1311 ; 31*0 1.1010 
.V, J 

10 12,5 53 16,3 • 0311 23»3 1*0075 

11 11**$ n 13.2 •7436 _ .27.7 :1*1015 

12 • 13-0 59 10.0 .#436 26*6 1*0003 

13 : 12-1 60 16.3 .#311 26*4 1*0792 

14 l | - 0 64 21*2 ; .9570 40»4 :1.W* 

15 13-5 ; 67 10*0 ,#436 9.3 •6196 

16 62 13*2 .7436 24*2 1*02^6 

IT 1 12-7 55 10*0 #.$436 29*0 11*1374 

IS 14-9 55 10.0 .#436 17*2 *#553 
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XASUE IV—Continue 

ft®# ; GA In 
Mos« 

m lead 
H-S-P-T 
Fiw'3«h& 

Arc3ln 
frau#* 

H n d 
D-A-P 
r«r c«2xt 

Arosla 
fmm* 

X9 13-1 6i ii*$ *#436 1#»9 *#995 

m 13*11• 65 16*3 *#311 21.3 ; #9591 

21 15-4 73 id. a •#436 ; 36.1 1*2912 

tz 1 13-10 67 | 21*2 .9570 10*2 .650© 

23 . 12-0. 6? id*# .6436 • 34*# 1*2619 

24 13-2 63 21,2 #9570 7*7 •5621 

25 12*11 51 9.9 *6401 4#* 2 1*534* 

26 13-10 73 16*3 .*311 35*2 1.2703 

2? ' 13-6 51 16*3 •6311 42*2 1*4141 



ifmmu b 
TABLE ? 

CHB080L0GICAL AGIS# IQ»S. HA© CHOICE OH W W W I M V M ) A U H ) MMUI U«WAI»A urn 
BlU BRAWN OSP-A-P. AID ABCSXN 

SCQRiiTJOOTH TASKS FOR KOHMAX, Ss 

HEAD 
OF 

No. OA in IQ Head 
I s f e M 
F#r 

: Arcsin 
?nas« 

Head 
P-A-F 

: Per Cent 

Arcsin 
Truts* 

1 14-9 94 13.2 •7436 12*3 .7317 
2 16-0 94 13»3 #$436 15«9 •3202 

3 13-11 9$ 9*9 .6401 26*6 1.0337 

4 11-0 m 13* 2 : *7436 : 27.1 1.U07 

5 12~9 m 13 #2 .7436 13.0 •7377 
6 14*0 115 13.2 .7436 27.7 1.1035 

7 14*0 94 13*0 .3436 25.2 :1*0523 
a 14-5 97 13*2 *7436 : 13*3 •3340 

9 14*0 13.2 .7436 *5# 5 1.0637 
10 13-5 123 • 16*3 .0311 17»1 •3526 

11 X3—6 103 16.3 .3311 ' 20.2 •9323 
12 13-0 107 13.2 .7436 19.5 .9147 

13 13-7 iS 14.3 •3311 14*9 •7926 

14 14-1 117 • 13.2 *7436 13 #9 .3995 

15 14-0 123 13.2 •7436 16.1 : .3257 
16 14-5 101 : 16.3 •3311 19.5 .9147 

1? 13—4 #7 16.3 am 16*4 { •3333 
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Ho* CA it* 
Mos. 

; XQ Btsd 

I1*}' C«nt 

; Are*la 
Trans. 

Head 
Irisg ^ 
F«r C#nt 

Are»la 
Trans. 

11 13-9 ;l£7 16*3 i '»#3U 19*9 •924# 

19 13-10 122 ' 16.3 •#311 23.6 1.0145 

20 13-5 112 : 24,3 - ' . A M 17t4 •#605 

21 134 103 16,3 •#3U l6«4 : »#3H 

22 <1 m m &$*» f >22 ; 16*3 ; #i3ii : 19*1 •9223 

' 23 ~ 13-6 109 , 16*3 ;• »i|ll 1#.3 : *##40 

24 13-6 127 , ! # • # '#1436 : 25*# 1*062$ 

as ; ! 13-0 12# 16*3 ,#3H 2ft# 1.0472 

w$ 13-7 109 16*3 '.#311 19.# 1 •9223 

2?' 13-11 13# 16 #3 ,6311 • 16.2 : *#2#4 
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